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DRAWS MANY TEAGHERS
discussion on topics of interest to

LONG I>OSTPONED STUNK.HOUSE»
I
the teachers, Among Idaho gradu-

BUST 'I'0 BE THROWN ates attending were Thekla Beck. '19,
AT LAST who is teaching in the Reubens high

school; Jack Richmond, '19, in the

NATCH OUT FOH THE MULE::.'."'.".","".":."";:.',",'.":,*:.'~.

Boys Are Advised to, Tie Up With Martin, whom, although not in the
Date (Auick —Great Doirr's teaching profession, Professor Erick-

ForetolrL son accidentaly met nnd enjoyed a
> pleasant visit with.

The long deferred bar-room struggle Saturday Professor Erickson at-
which was twice postponed byes many tended a trustees'eeting at Nez
flu bans is to take place at last on Perce.
next Friday night in the old "diggins"
which so many people eall the gym. To Take Charge at Nez Perce.

Civtihed Togs Taboo Ruth Scott, a 'senior in the home
Let it hereby be known that if you economics department, has been cl-

are not a true Westerner and quiteIected'or next year to take char>AIe

c~able of beiag cast with "hard- I of the home economics department 'of
,boiled" society, you should be a mon- the Nez Perce high school.

'-"',"" ':"'";-;; " LIVELY ALUMNI GLIIB

not need the money and while we give
ao "pictures" with our yrogramm>rr

we do hand out a cash prize to the best
looking "'49'er". Therefore come

Dean Crrckerell and Miss Katherine
Jensen of University Faculty

waukee famous.
Hoover To Be Present.. Alumni organizations thruout the

"Herb" Hoover, the original hi-brow state are showing, great activity.
mucker and more or less, a food eng Tuesday evening, March 29, Dean
neer will be present in Person at that Cockerill and Miss Katherine Jensen
time n>nd will deliver a lecture on spoke before the Coeur d'Alene Al-
"Why) Young Birds Go South or umni association. Mr. Harold Purdy
"Watch the Mule". acted as chairman of the evening.

Let it be repeated that not only There are sixty enrolled in the or-
ghosts walk in n mining camP'n ganization . with about twenty two
pay night. If you don't understand active members. In speaking of the
this "Watch the Mule".. evening Miss J'ensen staked her sur-

prise at the large number'resent
DR. W'. F; FOSTER TO ' ' '.'nri the "great'nthusiasm manifested.

SPEAK ON WEDNESDAY Thursday and Friday of this week
Dr. W. F. Foster, until recently Miss Jensen, Dean Cockerill and.Pio-

president of Reed's college~«Port-. fessor Lewis will visit other alumni
land, Oregon, will speak Wednesday organizations.
morning at general assembly uPon Hilga Anderson, '19, of the home
the subject "The SPirit of the New economics department, is already
West." Dr.' Foster is one of the planning a'anquet at Sandpojnt

,rcountries most promirient educa«rs where either Deny Cockerill or Prof-
and brings to the college student~ a feasor Lewis will 4rpeak. St. Maries
message of interest to everyone will. pleo be visited.

Concludes "Americanization" Talks- "GEM STAFF IMPROVES
President E. H. Lindley delivered THE VACATION WEEK

the concluding address to the aerie'. Vacation. week'as been a busy one
on "Americanization," which was the for the Gem of the Mountains staff.
major topic 'n the Collegiate Al Every day a large and energetic
umnae association's program this force has been at work in the Y build-
year., President Lirldley sPoke on ing, Some substantial accorriplish-
"Amercan Standards." ments have been e'ffected on the book,

CAMPUS TO SEE TRAGK "';;-.';„'.-;":;„".,;„.',"."';,

TOURNEY NEXT MONTH *'„';:.'",„"„";„":;'."„" '„:.'.",';„";-;:;

Fast High School earns o P rave and cuss because his or her pic-
For State Honors During the

ture was not in the annual. It is un-
Early PaEarl Part of May

fortunate, and deeply regretted by

The annual state interscholastic. the staff, that the time, for taking

track meet will be .held on May,13 Pictures is so limited. If it Vere only

d 14 d'o an announce- 18 months to have the pictures taken
and 14, according to an announce-

ment issued recen y rrya tl rry T. D. Matth- instead of six, every one would have

ews, graduate manager o a e ics.ager of athletics. time to have their mugs recorded,

The plan to be followed in select- (o»y they wouldn'). As lorig as

ing the teams to come o oscow oth t t me to Moscow to "here are dances every week, and

tak t 'h et will be similar Picture shows to attend, we can never
. take part in t e mee wi e simiar

to that used in the basketball elim- expect the fair visages of all uni-

inations. Local tourneys will be heM versity incumbrants.

'„';-':";:„'"'-"':*'-""""'EHRE AND STAPLES

'";;-;:';"-'":,,„"
"",„':-'":- VISIT LUMBER CAMPS

'Boise, for, the southwestern district.
Both teams're reported as showing Potlatch Lumber 'Compaay Wants Co-

excellent prospects for taking the Operation of Idaho

high places~ in their respective lo- Foresters
calities.

In the panhandle district Coeur»of. Behre and "Toughie" Stn,plea

d'Alene, Wallace and Levviston are ~Pent the vacation week in the camps

all developing speedy runners and of the Potlatch Lumber company in

husky contestants in the weights. field work in Logging Engineering.

'The dope swings slightly in favor of ~he Potlatch Lumber company hns

very kindly extended an invitation tothe city of the twin rivers.

, The dopsters who have been watch- the School of Forestry to visit their

ing the development 'f the high plant nnd'camps nud carry the work

scool track prospects throughout the into the field of their operations nt

state announce that they expect to nny time. StnPies and Bolire spent

see many records of long standing several, days studying the logging
r'nethods used in the different camps.

Plans are well under wny for the They worked oiit some practical prob-

entertainment of the visiting teams lcms in the location of logging rail-

nnd the yinnngement of the event;. ronds nnri collected sonic data for, the

Definite'nnnouncemcnt will be made sturiy ot form r'netyrs nnd growth of
Iinter. >vhite pine in this vicinity.

Ayplicai;ions are to be made not
later than. August 14th and this

necessitates the designation .of the
candidates prior to the close of the
college year.

Every candidate for a scholarship
will. be required to furnish to the
secretary of the Idaho committee in-
formation regarding age, a .birth
certificate if possible; n written
statement from the college president
regarding his selection; a record cer-
tificate by the registrar, regarding
the courses pursued and scholarship;
a statement by the candidate of his
general activities at college and his
proposed line 'of study at Oxford;
references to six or more'esponsible
persons, three of whom. are profes-
sors under who@i he has studied.

.,Any. further. inquiries sh>ould> be
addressed to Mr. McKeen F.'Monow,
Boise, Idaho.

Anaconda lilining 'ornparry Prefers
Hen Who Earn Their Own

Education.

Tells That De>i>arid I'or Paper Paly
Exceeds Supyly —Schmitz

.Visits West

THOUSANDS ATTEND IiVIAND EM
PIRE DURING VACATION

'EEK
J. N, Hoffmnn addressed n specfai

meeting of the associated for'enters
Tuesrlay afternoon before vacation. Mr.
Hoffmnn is the western superinteird-
ent, of forestry with headquarters at
Portland.

He yointed out the widespread in-
terest in forestry at the present time.
Special emphasis was laid'on the in-
creased demand for wood pulp for.
making paper. "The~ present paper
consumption is greater .than the pro-
duction. If symething .is not done
soon we "will be probably be facing
a paper famine." Mr. Hoffman was
scheduled to visit maay other colleges.
He spoke in Pullman oa'he'day fol-
lowing hs visit blare.

Dr. Sehmitz Visits West.
Dr, Schmitz of the School of For-.

estry spent the vacation ia Spokane
and Seattle. Incidentally he .called
on several lumbermen and foresters in
)both places.

PIIOMINENT IOAHOANB 8PEAK
In a recent letter received by Dean

Thomson of the School of Mines, from
the great Anaconda Copper Mining
company in Montana, regarding vaca-
ncies in their testing departments, this
interesting statement is made by Mr.
Frederick Laist, the general manager:
."We would be inclined to give prefer-
ence to students who have been work-
ing their way." This shows that the
big executives of the country believe
that the men and women who support
themselves while going thru college
have certain: advantages when they
graduate. )

Dean Thomson also received a let-
ter from E. A. Narnard, testing engi-
neer for the Anaconda Copper Miniag
company, which is the largest concern
of its kind in<the world. Mr. Barnard
in his letter offers to take two of the
Idaho School of Mines graduates each
year starting them in at first class
salary and advancing them as rapidly.
as they prove their ability.

DEBATEBS SAN WOOD

FOB TRIANGULAR -MIXMiss Schell Leaves for East.
Prof. Mabel H. Schell, head of the

department of romance languarges,
left shortly before the spring vaca-
tion> for her home in Cincinnatti,
where she was called by the sickness
of her, mother. The courses which
Miss Schell conducted have been
divided among the remaining in-
structors of the department. Mrs. J.
H. Macintire, of Moscow, will instruct
several beginning classes in French
for the rest of the year.

tional meetings.
Idaho - contributed a . consyicuod6

share to the:success of the. great:con-
vention. '.Aa exoeytioaa11y largrr riara- .
ber of-school men and.women repro''
seated all pirti of,the'tate.. coaiiais
sioner E. A. Bryan, President E."K
Lindley, Deans J.-G. Eldridge, Iddings, '.

Cockerill and .French, State SuJ>erln-
tendent Miss Redfield, Professors
Lewis, H. B. Reed, Ph. Soulen, Wod-
sedalek, Trimble, Miss. Katherine Jen-
sen;.and a'large group froin, the ex-
terision division .were on the.program.
Superintendents, galore - and ..teachers
by the: thousand 'to Say,nothing. of
book.men and»teachers agency repre-
sentativris""foun)d"'th'e)"meeting: a gi'eat
opportunity for thertransaoting rrf,bus- +

Dr. Kidwell Resigns.
..No.successor has yet been named
to.take the place of Dr. W. R. Kjd-
well, assistant professor of veterin-
ary science, whose resignation took
effect on ..April first, Dr. Kidwqll
has taken a position as deputy state
veterinariaii under >Dr. J. D. Adams,
who is director of animal husbandry
in the state department of agricul-
ture.

Slippery Talkeis Taking on Form for
Montana-Utah Scrap Scheduled

For April 16.,

The'ebaters'ho are ''to lock
hoHs in a verbal battle with Mon-
tana and Utah on April 16, are
r'apidly getting their material: in
shape for the event. At most any
time of the day or night. these.':as-
PIrayts to a Daniel Webster's fame
may be seen occupying,'a whole

table'n

the library. Usually, they::.appear
busy —maybe they, are. If. at 'Lny
.time you steer. around,a corner, sud-.
.denly-t'o iIee some one-violently talk-I,
ing, to no one, don't ge unduly
alarmed. The man.is in all probabil-
ity sane,.and is only practicink his
masterful speech.

William Briscoe, who was.to have
debated ., here, unfortunately was
forced to drop out because of poor
health. His place has been taken, by
Harold Guyer of Burley. Guyer is'

high school. debater won quite a
accord for himself in the southern
part of the state, and will make

his'irst

University,aypearanc'e in the
Montana-Utah clash;

Of the four men to take active part
in the debates, three.'.'. Priest,
Charles Darling and William'ar-
penter, are letter men of considerable
experiece.

FORESTERS LOCAL

NBN HOLDS CHARTER

IDAHO TO GET TWO

RHODE SCHOIABSIP
iness which thru the .ordinary.,chaa
nel:.of corresyondence would have-re-.
quired:mbnths of timp

Fifty: Idaho graduates and teachers
found. time'hursday evening to sand-
wich in a. delightful banriuet at the
Davenport..Dr.. Carrol) Smith acted, as
toastmaster. Comraissroner Bryan,
President Lrndley, Dean Eldridge.
Miss Jensen, -Profesaor Trimble. and
1I>fary McKenna responded.
"In speaking of the meeting, one of

the fa'crulty participants said: .,"If I
were'o express myseif in 'the. langu-
age of the Campus Freshman, I should
say that '.That Inland Empire Teach- .,

ers'ssociation sure was some: meet-

Phi Alpha Beta Has Been Granted
Charter by Xi Sigma Pi

Large National

Phi Alpha Beta, local professional
forester's fraternity has been granted
a 'charter by Xi Sigma Pi, the na=
tional forestry fraternity.

Installation will be held Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Arthur Bevans of
the Alpha chapter of the University
of: Washington will conduct the in-
stallation.
The new chapter will be known as
the Epsilon chapter of Xi Sigma Pi.

The charter members of the new
organization are H. W. Staples, P.
H. Gerrard, J. P. Drissen, Fr M. Gos-
sitt and Carthon Patrie

Dr. Henry Schmitz of the faculty
is a member of the Alpha chapter of
this fraternity, and Dean Miler s a
member of the Yale chapter.

Announcement of Granting of Two
'cholarships Received With List

Of Requirements

The Rhodes 'scholarship memorand-
um for 1920 has been received'y
the University.: Two scholarships
are assigned )o each state.

A'cholarshiyis $800 (which amount
cannot be trarislated into dollars on
account of. the present .condition of
the rate of exchange). and is tenable
foi three years subject to the con-.
tinued approval of the college at Ox-
ford of which the scholar is a mem-
ber. The scholarship. being tenable
for three years,s there will be one
year out of every three in which
there will be no election.

Under the present arrangement
sixty-four scholars are to be selected
in 1920. The scholarsh/ps were'us-
pended during the war but Idaho was
given a scholarship in 1919 and will
be given another in 1920.. Due to
present conditions it is also an-
nounced that,$ 300 is insufficient to
carry a scholar. through'is year at
Oxford and it will be necessary. to
supplement this by about $50 ad-
ditional.

To be eligible for a Rhodes scholar-

ship a candidate must

1. Be a citizen of, the United
United States with at least five
years domicile and unmarried.

2. By the first of October of the
year in which is elected have passed
his 19th and not have passed his 25th
birthday.

8. By the first of October of the
year for which he,is'' elected have
completed at least his sophomore
year at 'ome recognized degree-
granting university or college of the
United States.

For each state there will be a com-
mittee of: selection in whose hands
the nominations will rest.,

All prospective candidates are ad-
vised to makri application.

Institutions with an enrollment of
less than 1000 students mny have
two candidates. In states where>/'el-',

ections are to be made in 1920 ind
1921'nstitutions may be represented
by twice the number of candidates
that would be allowed were only one
appointment to be made. Institu-
tions should select their representa-
tives on the basis of the qualities
which will be considered by the state
committee in making the fnnl selec-
ton. They nre'.

1. Qunltes of mnnhood, force of
character nnd lendershp.

FORESTERS ISSUE THEIR;
SECOND NEWS LETTER

The second forestry news letter of
the year wis issued on April first. The
letter contains the activities of the for-
estry school for this semester up to
date. The news letter is sent to al-
umni, other forestry colleges of the
Northwest, and to.the high schools of
the state. It has proven a very im-
portant advertising medium for the
University as well as the School of
Forestry. The committee composed
of Edward T. Nero, Fred B; Chamber-
lain,, Robert ~itch and Professor'.
EI. Beher, deserve credit for this edi-
tion.

MANY AMENDMENTS TTI

COME BEIRE A.S.U.I,

WF STERN 'INING. JOURNAL

RECOGNIZES IDAHO CONFERENCE
New Amendment to be.Introduced As

Regards P.thletic Letters Only
To Those Who Tiain

The Mining and Scientific Pr'ess, of
San Francisco, the oldest technical mi-
ning magazine iii the country, devoted
two pages of its issue of March 27th
to the recent flotation conference held
at the Idaho School of Mines..The con-
clusions and chief discussions were
enumerated. The miners consider
this recognition of the work done here
arcompliment worthy of note.

A special meeting of the A. S. U.
I.'ill be'alled Wednesday at four
o'lock to discuss and vote on the
three. proposed amendments to the
constitution, as introduced at prev-
ious meetings of the student body, A
new amendment, concerning' the
art>rarding of letters to athletes will
be read for the first tirrre'.

The amendments to be voted on
are: 1. An amendment authorizing
the awarding of "P'ins.to the mem-
bers of the University stock judging
teas. 2. An amendment changing
the regulations under which the 'ari- .

nual s9ag contest is cori'ducted, and,
3, an amendment to the recent
amendment passed regarding eligibil-
ity for'ositions on the st'aff of"the
Argonaut.

The new amendment to be read
would provide that before an athlete
may win a letter he must have the
'recommendation of his'oach, 'or
some other duly authorized 'judge,
and furnish evidence of the'act that
he has faithfully kept up his training
throughout 'the entire sea'son of his
particular sport.

Lelia Tilley, '07„ is now in Boise
Her address is 623 Hays street.

NORTH DAKOTA DEEPLY FEEIrS)
LOSS OF ISS JENSEN TO IDAHO

PROF.- SOULEN AGAIN

ON N. N. ASSOCIATION

The polytechnic Society in behalf of
the Dakota Agricultural College re-
cently adopted a resolution 'of ap-
preciation of the work of Miss Kath-
erine Jensen at that institution. A
part of the resolution follows

"The departure of Miss Jensen froid
the College makes itself especially
felt, for here she served her native
state, nnd an institution whose paths
hnd been trodden by intimate friends
nnd by members of the >family circle.
She therefore wns in a position to ren-
der intensely loyal and an extremely
valuable service, which she did. More-
over, this service was in no sense of
n provincial rrature for she hnd garn-
ered lOnowledge from some of our
great centers of learning nnd irnd ',

gained >tisdom by her labor in neigh-
boring institutions."

Miss Jensen wns cont>ected with the
Dnkotn Agricultural College for sev-
eral years, thus making her depart-
s>e felt more deeply. I

Northwest Association of High Schools
And Colleges Re-elect idaho

'an

as Secretary.

At the recent'Inland Empire Teach-
ers'eeting the Northwest Associa-
tion ot High Schools and Colleges
elected Superintendent Jenkins of
Portland, president, and re-elected
Professor Ph. Soulen ns secretary of
the organization. This association will
soon be affiliated with the North-
Central and the Southern Associations
whose chief purpose, like thnt of the
North-West -Association, is the main-

tenance of. unified standards of ac-
crediting for Secondary nnd High
Schools have been accredited by this
nssocintion nnd several others are
nivniting action by the accrediting
coniniittee on theIr nyplicntiou.

Prof. Lewis Speaks at Pullman.

Prof. H. T. Lewis, head of the Eco-
nomics department, spoke on the
topic, "Should Prices Come Down,"
at the community forum at Pullman
last Sunday evening. The topic at
this time is one of widespread inter-
est to everyone an<1 wns well re-
ceived by the Pullman people.

President Lindley; Dean Eldridge> and
Many Others .Give Talks —Alumni

Banquet Held.
I

For many university per>pie spring
vacation received, a new interpretation.
It proved to be one of the busiest"
weeks of the year. The largest

giith-'ring

of teachers ia the bJorthweat
toolr possession .oi Spokane laat,Week,
and. for three days every .Phize of
school 'work from Country school
teneherageS tO uniyerSity pOliCieS Wae), r

given. ample consideration. Amegfja-
tiorr with .a post-wir Interpr)etatfoa
was the key note of, the great ceriVen-
tion, WhHe teacher shortage 'a'nd

teachers'alaries cropped out'in riear;
iy every discussion and the-economic
phase of'ducatioa lacked ao cham-

'ionsra deep strong current of ideal-
ism pervaded. both beneral 'and rico.:
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"I'" FOR AGST
During the avalanch of proposed

amendments to the A. S. U. I. con-
stitution the week prior to vacation,
one amendment was given its first
reading which provides that the Uni-
versity Stock Judging teams be re-
warded with a gold "I." That part
of the proposed addition to the con-
stitution will meet with little opposi-
tion; most of us will agree that the
A'g men who have upheld Idaho tradi I
tion by winning repeated victories
in judging contests should be given
some official recognition by the stu-
dent body. But—this amendment.
would pay for. these letters by ap-
propriating one per cent of the al-
lotted nine per cent comprising the
debate fund.

This action is necessary, the spons-
ors of the plan claim, because of the
fact that this is the only fund which
has surplus money enough from
which to draw.

The debate fund is, however, far
'rom being an open cash drawer from

which other activities may turn to
for whatever money they need. It is
in fact so depleted already that when

Idaho debaters went to Vancouver to
meet the University of British Col-
umbia a short time ago, the members
taking the trip were asked to con-
tribute toward paying thier own ex-
penses because of the lack of suf-
ficient funds to pay for the journey.
If this new amendment is passed, it
means that debate in the college for
future years wIII be handicapped by
a s?iortage of money already acute.

It is certainly 'anything but wise
to provide for one activity at the
serious injury to another equally if
not more important. If we are to
present the stock judging teams with

gold letters, then let us use some
sane method of defraying the extra
expense other than voting away one
ninth of the already hard pressed de-
bate fund.

'I'HI".'iNIYI;RSITY A.lt(<ONAUT'I'v<
ryihi»I s<ems to bc rip<

>iow for n riv>vnl <>f >»te>'<st in ih<.

u»iv< rsity;i»<1 we wn»t to sce if w<i

c;i»»ot hend <>If these h> ~h scI>ooi
I stu<ients fr»m g<iing t<i otlacr i»s>11>,

t>o»s w> iten .I. W. (*w>n», '] I
from Kellogg, where he has
active in the organization of a vigor
ous university club.

With the ccssiiti»» <>f we>1<1 h<is-
, <il><>< 'y >in 'h<iul<> I»,'v<: 'i >'<'v>v«I <if
i <his >rn<liiio>i. Ii> y«<I<i<» <I:iy» wheii
! <his trn<liti»» fi<>nri.:he<I without.
faculty <Iisnyprovnl, it, wns o»<: »f
the most mern»rni>1<. «vc»t» of th»
college year. Fifty or n hu»<lre<1

m<i», dressed in th«most lu<iierous
'ost»mes, military nnd otherwise,
going through maneuvers which
would baffle a recrui> <Irill master,
wns an event which»ot only called
out nll the students but the town
people as well. While all the stunts
pulled by the old guard were pseudo
military, yet it was done in a spirit
of pure fun, and was in no wise a
reflection on the military department
of the university or of the govern-
ment.

On the occasion mentioned, when
the ban was placed on the Old Guard,
the members of the Company car-
ried away by their general exuber-
ance. indulged in various musical at-
tempts, which if correctly rendered,
would be recognized by a few of the
more patriotic citizens, as national
anthems. If the Old Guard parades
this. year, as it should do by all
means, care should be taken that the
"band" does not attempt these songs,
and that the maneuvers do not inter-
fere with the actual inspection car-
ried on by the government'officials.

A few of these fun provoking tra-
ditions add more spirit to school life
than a dozen regularly endorsed tra-
ditions.

The students of the University
seem to be prone to accept these
dictates without question, or without
hope or effort at revival. It has
been rumored that the popular Stunt
Day activities are to meet with
faculty disapproval this year. It is
up to the students to say whether or
not these finest traditions of the
school shall be lost, because some
member of the institution had some
of his corns trodden on in the past.
If a faculty member is "Right," he
will not be stepped on by the activi-
ties of Stunt Day, and if he is not
'r'ight," he should be reminded af his
short comings. It does us all good
to be shown up once in a while, es-
pecially if done in the spirit of
Stunt Day.

Let's keep Stunt Day and revive
The Old Guard.

!
STAltT DRIVE FOR PURPOSE OF

PREVENTING ALIENATION

!
OF IDAHO STUDENTS

Teachers in Idaho high schools no
longer will send prospective students,
particularly athletes of promise, to
institutions outside the state if Boise
alumni prove successful in a cam-
paign they have just launched. This
is the message brought from south
Idaho by President A. W. B. Kjos-
ness of the alumni association, who
has just returned to Moscow after a
swing through the southern„part of
the state.

"The Boise University of Idaho
club. which has been operating suc-
cessfully for some time, is expected
to take the lead in much of the al-
umni activity in southern Idaho,"
said Mr. Kjosness. "Members of the
club were more than exercised over
the report'hat teachers in Idaho high
schools have been 1nfluenaing stu-
dents to attend Institutions in other
states. Claude Gibson, '01, was
named chairman of ' committee
which will investigate this matter
thoroughly with a view of remedy-
ing whatever evils exist,"

Constitution Adopted.
At Boise Mr. Kjosness met with

Bennett Williams, '08, president of
the-University club and 12 of the or-
ganization's more active workers.
The model constitution and by-laws
pioposed by the alumni association
were adoyted unanimously by this
group.

Peter D. Bryden, '08, was elected
temporary chairman and Marian
Barnes, '20. temporary secretary of
the organization formed at Nampa.
The model constitution and by-laws
received approval, but permanent of-
ficers will not be elected until after
a membership drive has been com-
pleted.

Enthuse at Idaho Falls.
Unusual enthusiasm was displayed

by alumni and former students who
took part in an organization meeting
held in Idaho Falls. Paul Peterson,
'16, was elected temporary chairman
of the club formed and Uerna Johan-
nesen, '19, was named temporary
secretary.

Particularly active among the Po-
catello alumni with whom Pres(dens
Kjosness met are Isaac McDoygali,
'16, Vergil Samms, '14, Normitn B.
Adkinson, '07 and Harry McDougall,
'17. The Pocatello organization is al-
ready taking steps for the carrying
forward of the "Greater Idaho" pro-
gram.

"The southern Idaho alumni are
certainly displaying splendid spirit,"
Mr. Kjosness declared today. "They

emH. W. Foester, '13, is assistant
manager of the Tigre Mining com-

The only place in town where there is real

Home-Made Candies.GROUP ROUSES
of the University CaH

Main 250 for Best
Try our Taxies, Brittles, Naugets and those

real Melbas. Then our Victories cannot be beaten.

BR@AD, PIES, ETC. Do not forget our complete line of Davenport's

Fancy Goods, both bulk and package goods.

QUALITY AND SERVICE

EMPIRE

BAKERY MAC

iy .s u
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l '
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4 4 4 4 4+4 4+4 44 4 4 4'4 4
VETERANS To BAI(CE

4'ir~The Veterans'ocational Club +
4'ill give an all-conege dance in +
4 the university gymnasium, April +
4'7. The admission price is to 'ne +
+ one dollar plus the baseball tax 4'

of twenty-five cents. From ad- +
4'ance plans the struggle is to be +
+ the best of the year and advice +
4'o the effect that dates should +4'e secured is freely dispensed +
+ with by club members. Mem-

4''erso fthe dance committee are: +O'. D. Standish, chairman; Glenn
4''.

Blacltledge, C. W. McCachern, 4'
Ralph Bristol, and Edward EI. +>

O'riney.

rUESI)AY, Al'RIL >i, 1920

w'>ll c<i»<rit<ut<'>0>'<.'h<ii> th<.'»'l>n>'<' 'I>'i»y,'<t .)<»><>I<i, <'sic<) ~ 11>s 1»i

«f e»> I»>si<>sm;>»<I fi»n»ci:il snl>yurt. 'l>o»1<1 li<;i<1<it< s. «, I i i;i 1)o»gine,

Those uf »s wh<»:ctunlly nrc u» tI><., <<<> is.
cnmpus must hold up our c»<1 1>y s«c-
i»g to it that Idaho nthletic teams Hnl Tilley is»ow in <<I>nrge <ii'he

l
receive the ProPer sort of i»syir«' high s<.bool bi>»<1;>»d orch<.stra
backing from the student bo<iy." ivnlln Wnlln, Wn., while his brother

1Homer is living in Tacoma. Both nrc
A th<. A>gonaut go<.s to 1>ress s»!former university athletes.

account of the alumni banquet h<*ld

in Spokane Thursday night promised
by one of those In attendance hns»<it
been received. This detailed story,
with n list of those present, will be epublished the coming week.

BETTER ATHLETICS
A rather tactless, but timely, ar-

ticle, published in the last issue of
this paper, has started something,
which, when it is finished, will have
dope much of good for the school.

Because of the sentiment stirred up
in some of the student circles by the
reference to a lamentable incident
in the athletic life of the school, an
amendment has been proposed, which,
it is hoped, will go far toward
guarding against such happenings in
the future.

The amendment, as it will be read
before the student body in the Wed-
nesday meeting, provides, in sub-
stance, that any athlete, before he

may obtain his letter, must have the
xecommendation of his coach, or some
other competent judge, and must
furnish evidence of the fact that he
has faithfully kept up his training
throughout the entire season of his
particular branch, as well «s meet-
ing the present requirements for a
letter.

This proposal is altogether sane
and just. The happy results of such
a ruling are apparent on the face, of
it. This amendment direct/'ends to
raise the standards of trairiing. Even
approaching the individual ability of
the athletes in importance in pro-
ducing n wi»ning team comes the
steady, hard, consistent training of
the members of that team. There-
fore the better training will pro<luce
better athletic teams, which is a
thing that we nll desire.

Whatever may be your nttitu<le on
this proposit>on, think it over, n»d
come prepared to <.sprees your views
at the A. S. U. I. meeting.

TEIE ()LI) GUARD.
The bn» th;it wns placed on the

old guard for n few yenrs p;ist mnr!<-

ed the pnssi»g of one of the best
campus trn<litio»s. The;ictiviti< s
of this notorious institution we>< pe>-

i

hays carne<1 n tri(lc t<i» !n> oii <»<

occnsio», but the l>lnmc «>'Ii«< I>:<>-
~

t>culnr i»c><lc»t <v<>s <I<><.'>«>'<'» cc>'-
I

tain mc» in cl>:» g<.', i nth< i ii>:«i

the custom ii. < If.

FOR COMPLETE

Banking Service
DO YOUR BANKING W'ITH

i

The Moscow State Bank

If You Want Good Eats
when you want them and want them cooked

cleanly and well; come to

P/umm ebs

We Sure Hit the Nail ou the Head

true and certain with our new nailing machine at the Third Street
Shoe Shop. Right across from the Postoffice. Shoes finished on time.

('.. Il. ('LIXTO<i, Proprietor

This Bank
wn»is yon for n depositor and n friend.

Open thnt »econ>it today n»d become one of n community ot
friends.

I< e feel s»>.e onr ervice <vill please you.

First Trust 8z Savings Bank
(''>1>iinl itl(H>,(H}0310

Fabric alone doesn'
111ake a SUlt

OMETHING more than all-w>ool is neces-
sary..Style —vigorous, youthful and digni-

fied. In Society Brand it is built into the clothes
'y

careful hand-workmanship.

OAt tan 0 tl
FOR YOUNG MB4 AND MEN %HO STAY YOUNG

They are designed for men who want correct,
and stylish, well-fitting clothes. They have an
air of fineness that appeals to every eye.



PAGE THREE
"i am still heart and soul with, 'Tuttle, '14. Hts address is 217 Third

Ave., Salt Lake.

Hotel Moscow

Billiard Room
~

We have lust re(;eived ouz netv

from the barrel and helping them-
selves to doughnuts and the cracker
box of the grocery stock, A round
of draw poker and delivery of ac-
cumulated mail were the features of
the evening.

The guests were Mr, and Mrs. C, C.
Vincent and Mrs. Horning, Misses
Hirnkinson. Channel, Robbins, Prin-

le, Mildred Collins, Margaret Cot
ins, Spielberg, Gardman, Rick, Pa-

terka, Gleason, Rose, H. Thomas,
Ellis, Shurtz, Ball, Chrisman, Faris
and Sampson.

Eleanor Fletcher, Jean Kendall,
Inez Callaway, Clara Jones, Julia
Adelm ann, Octavia G owen, Elaine
Wheeler, Nadine rSims, and Thora
Jackson spent the vacation in Spo-
kane.

l

One of the prettiest all-college
dances of the year was the "Injun-
eers'" informal given Saturday be-
fore vacation. Evergreens, flowers
and butterflies converted the Gym
into a forest, where in the shelter of
a wigwam two dusky little Indian
maids served cider throughout the
evening to the dancers. In one
corner of the room .hidden by over-
greens, the University orchestra
played.

Marie Hummel and W. Bullock held
the winning numbers in the prize
waltz and were awarded the pictures.

The Injuneer idea was carried out
irr the programs, unique affairs with
a real Injun on the cover.

Patrons and Patronesses for 'he
dance were Dean and Mrs. Little, Mr.

'and Mrs. McIntyre and Dean rFench.

]920
See our. new and fancy I

line of Pipes.
LINE OF

'.

B. ROBINSON, Prop.

SPAULDING

TENNIS

RACKETS

"Buff" Blodgett, Lyle
Colborn,'red

Maitson, Harry Messinger and
George Wedgwood made use of va-
cation week by engineering a camp-
ing trip on Lake Pend R'reille.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Armbruster en-
tertained the members of Alpha Kappa
Epsilon and their lady friends at open
house Easter Sunday.

Louis A. Boas and Michael Compton
spent the spring vacation visiting in
Spokane.

Phi Delta Theta announces the
pledging of Eliot Eades of Lewiston
and Francis Fahlquist of Pullman.

Fred Holland, Harry Amundson,
Howard Gittins, Clarence Kerr and
Kenneth Williams attended a dance
of the Spokane S..A. E. alumni at
Whitehead's last Friday'ight.

Clarke Rush and .Herbert Powell
spent the vacation at their homes in
Grangeville.

Kenneth Williams spent Iast week
in Priest River.

Mrs. Warren Truitt was a luncheon
guest at the Gamma Phi Beta house
Thursday. WE ARE

CONVEXIENTIr Y IOCJlTED
James Ilier visited in Coeur

d'Alene vacation week.

Evangeline Flemihg spent Satur-
day in Spokane.

Ruth Kutnewsky, Margaret Kut-
newsky and Nathalie Tecklenberg
visited in Wallace.

I

Nora Ashton was a Sunday dinner
guest of Gamma Phi Beta.

Faith Newton is recovering from tr

severe attack of the influenza at her
home in Wallace.

AND,ANXIOUS TO

SERVE YOtr. Every Racket guaranteed, Se- ,. iCarolyn Logan visited at her home
in Boise. OPEN YOUR LOCAL ACCOUNTThe juniors of" Sigma Nu enter-

tained in honor of the seniors at a
formal dinner and dance, held in the
Sigma Nu house on the evening of
April 26. The invite guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gano, Dean and
Mrs. Francis'A. Thomson, Mr. John
Dickinson, and the Misses Mary Ball,

'uriel Atkins, Gladys Hastie, Fleeta
Brennan, Agnes Sweeney, 'Clara
Wipperman, Frances Wiley, Doris
Tipton, Alice Bessee, Ernestine
Brown, Helen Oakley, Helen Frantz,
Madge Williams,. Ferral Richardson,
Fey Morris, and Helen Wegman.

Mrs. W. C. Langroise and Miss
Norma. Langroise were Sunday din-
ner guests of Kappa Signia.

'lpha

Kappa Epsilon gave a danc-

ing yarty Friday before school closed.
The guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Wod-

sadelek, Misses Woods, Tipton, M.
Armbruster, Pri'ngle, F. Armbruster,
Hardman,,Paterka, Channel, Robbins,
Friedman, Gano,, Rolando, Hankin-
son, Baker, Hunt, Faris, Spielberg
and Penwell.

lect yours from our new stook.

Paul Ellis and Bruce Johnson spent
vacation week in Potlatch on busi-
ness. Prices @AN «p

THE FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Georgia Oylear, Helen Cochran,
Margaret Monroe and Irene McKay
visited in Lewiston last week. HODGINS',

Drug, Book and Kodak Store '.T. Rowell and R. R. Rowell
passed the vacation week in Lewiston.

Lorene Tavey has returned from
Blackfoot.

OF MOSCOW

Mr. and Mrs. C.. C, Vincent and
Mrs. Horning were dinner guests of
Alpha Kappa Epsilon Sunday.

. r"Doc" Peterson of LewistrIn spent
Sunday with the Kappa Sigs.

Arthur Sargent visited at home in
Wallace through vacation.

Helen Oakley and Lella Lyone
spent their vacation in Spokane.

Royal Starr spent the week in Spo-
kane, (and-erer-colfax).

l

Heriry- Kirig spent vacation week
in Kellogg, visiting with his uncle,
Mr. Handy, superintendent of the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mills.

In byying Candy'your money is.wasted unless it is *,

CENTENNIALS =.'froiri-

The Palace of Sweets

The Muckers'ance Friday eve-
ning will - be the first all-college
dance after vacation. Judging by
the features of the Muckers'ance
last year, this will be one of the
snappiest affairs of the season.

Marjorie Albert and Gladys Put-
nam of Kappa Kappa Gamma spent
their Easter vacation at Miss Put-
nam's home in St. Maries.

Gene Campbell staged a stay-at-
home party for himself all last week
at his home in Bonners Ferry.

Commissioner E. A. Bryan was a
Moscow visitor Sunday.

Mr.'. C. Price, the. business agent
of the board of education visited
Idaho Friday of last week.

'resident E.'. Lindley will leave'.
;'-',f:.'.+'or

Boise to attend the: meeting. of
the board of education Friday and
Saturday, April 2 and 8.

Dean Cockerill will go to Hoye,
Idaho this week for the dedicatr'on
of the new high school building.

"Swede" Peterson was a Wardner-
Kellogg visitor all last week, taking
a rest cure at home.

'rnold Holling made himself con-
spicious at his home at Colfax lait
week.:

Cecil Brockman, Charles Goranson,
Paul Evans, and Charles 'Gray spent
the week end in Spokane.

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at
dinner Wednesdty for Clyde Wil-
liams, Wayne Barclay, Chester John-
son, Fred Cline, Eas Johanne'sen, Rex
Kimmell, Glenn Blackledge and Ro-
land McNary.

! $ lhasa'Werritt-:-'spent 'her vacation
at her,home in Rdgemere.

Miss MeDonell; province secretary
'of Delta Gamma, was a guest for the
vtreek-end.

.'arde Wood departed Monday eve-

ning 'for Lewiston, where he will

work in the interests of the Gem of
the Mountains.

The left-overs at the Kappa Sigma
House entertained their .lady friends
at a inner party Friday evening. The
dinner.was followed by an enjoyable
evening at the American Legion
dance. 'The guests were V. Wilkin-
son, G. Pringle, N. Langroise, D
Tipton, F. Fields, E. Woods, P.
Thomas, E. Rose, E. Collins, E. Syeil-
berg, G. Channel, and Mrs. Lang-
zoise.

Virginia .McRea spent the past
week at her home in Spokane.

Pauline Rieck and Dorothy Cage
of Kappa Kappa Gamma were guests
of Zeta Phi sorority at a dance in
Pullman over the past week-end.

Gladys McRae of Kappa Kamrpa

Gamma was the guest of Grace
.Vogleson at her horne in Lewiston
over the holidays.

Mrs. P. T. Sweeney and her
daughters, Mabel and Agnes, enter-
tained a number of Idaho students
at their home in St. Maries over the
holidays. Those enjoying the party
were Lucile Davis, Evadna Roberts,
Margaret Blackinger and Ruth

t

of Lovely.

GEORGETTE
Edwin Rettig, '19, was a:campus

visitor over vacation. He is on his
way from Missoula to Orofino where
he will assume his duties. as forest
engineer in the Clearwater forest.:

Messrs. Patten and Asmusserr
wer'e dinner guests of the Elwetas
Thursday.

Delta Gamnta entertained with an
"At Home" Friday afternoon for
Miss McDonnell.

Mr. Arthur Ficke spent the vaca-
tion in Coeur d'Alone.

Wilfred Renshaw, ex-'17, spent a
few days on the campus just previous

to vacation.

BLOUSrES

at 5.95

R. L. Dubois of Pullman visited
with the Sig Alphs last Wednesday
evening.Ruth Bloomquist, Francis'iley,

Marion Tipton and Edith Dingle
visited in Coeur d'Alene during the
spring vacation.

On Wednesday of vacation week

Alpha Kappa Epsilon entertained at
a "Ye Olde Time Country Party."
The front rooms were decorated with

evergreen with lights of red and blue

dropping out of clusters of fir. One
room was araanged to represent a
small town grocery store and post-
office, the dancers, drawing 'ider

A Procession
of

6O.OOO Men

On Thursriay Chi Delta Phi enter-

tained at a novel leap year party.
The invited "ladies" were Messrs. G.
Evans, Gartin, Hosier, E. Neal, J.
Neal, Cossitt, McClure, V. Patch, F.
Brown, C. Patch, Stewart, Eaton,
Penwell, Smith, Malige, Kuntz, Horn-

THL'NIVERSITY ARGONAUT TUI"'lDAY, APRIL 6, 1920

tng.,Phillipyi, Lcmovr, Perrine and I Easley of IGrypa Kappa Gamma anal

NcKirtney. Walter Smith and Porto Arthur of
Phi Delta Theta.

"Cr.wpic." Newman, ex-'19, who is
an instructor in the high school at Ines Sanger r>f Kappa Kappa Gam-
Mullen, Idaho, spent the week end ma spent the Easter holidays with
visiting friends. Gladys Malloy, ex-'22, at. her home

in Orofino.
Mrs. Charles Saunders of Pullman

was a Wednrrsday luncheon guest of
~

Gladys Hastie spent, the Easter
Gamma Phi Beta.

t holidays at hcr home in Seattle.

Fay Frahm visited the past week The left over Sig Alpha entertained
with relatives at Dayton, Wash. at a theatre party and dance last

Mrs, R. E, Shurtz of Boise visited Tuesday night. Following the show,

her daughter Mary at the Gamma dancing was the order at the chayter

phi Beta house during spring vaca- house. Eats were served to revive

tion. lost energy, The invited guests were
Miss Paulson and Prof; Morgan and

Alpha Kappa Epsilon announces the Misses Collins, Patch, McKay,
the pledging of Jack Williamson of Rose, Swanson, Johnson, Reed and
Moscow. Ellis.
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rVj,'a be xvell dressed is a man's pride and that pride
can be gratii'ied with a mininrum outlay if you come to our
store for your clothing.

1n 1910 with 107 stores we sold 60,000 men's Suits,
With 100 additional stores in'020 we expect to se11

nearly 100,0(10 men's Suits.

Remenrtrer too, we sell Shoes anrl women'
dren's Rrndy-to-Wear apyarr.l as well as Dry
«xceedin "iy low prices. Obviously, this store
your main source of supply for everything
txecarrse rtuaiity and economy are both here for

arid cllil-
Goods, at
should be
ybrl wear
yorl.

You would be quickly'onvinced oi the magnitude of
the J. C. Penney Co. purchasing power if all tQe men who
bought. Suits t'rom us for one year were to form, a t>ro-

cession in this town. The number wouirl be 60,000. Think
of it! Doesn't it sound reasonable that buying for cash,
that vast. number of suits each year, we can do so at very
lowest prices. Reruember that saving is passed along
to you prot>ortionately on each suit you buy here.

An unusually low price for the way prices are

these days —and unusual is the quality of the
I

Georgette —both of which emphasize this store's

.ability to undersell.

All sizes and all new colors —short and long

sleeves. On sale at $5.95

See them
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PERCY GRAINGER, Pianist

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIU1Vi, APRIL 10, 1920

Admission - - - 75c and $1.00
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Hart Schaffner
LMarx

Why You'l Like

This Store
You will find our sales force always eager to serve

you. When they make a statement about the merch-

andise, you can know it is correct. We'l back every

statement to the letter.

You'l find a spirit of courtesy here, and an ability to

please your wjshes.

You'l find

After you buy, if you find you haven't got just vrhat

you want —money cheerfully refunded.

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes

Sporty Sputterings
SIQlKA IIELTA PSI

Yoa're Pledged, IIasky, Now Initiate Yourself.
Did you ever know that such as National fraternity had an active chapter

at the U. of I.?
Well, lister Athlete, such is the case, but so far all member are oaly

honorary ones and no maa as yet has qualified for full membership. Sev-

eral men have qualified in many of the listed events, but as they mast all

be in one year, none as yet have gained the right to wear the key of the
order.

To become a member the following feats are required for you to conquer:
Fall 3lembership. Junior Xembership.

100-yard dash..........ll3-5 seconds 100-yard dash.............12seconds

220 lows..................31seconds 220 lows...................SSseconds

High jump.....................5feet High jump.............4geet6 inches

Broad jump...................17feet Broad jump...................16feet
Shot put......................30feet Shot put......................>30 feet
Pole vault..............8feet 6 inches Pole vault.............7feet 9 inches

Baseball throw (on fly)......250 feet Baseball throw (oa fly)......200 feet

Football punt (on fly)........120feet Football punt (on fly).........90feet

100-yard swim (no floating or resting) 50-yard swim (no floating)
- 2-mile run......12minutes 15 seconds 2-mile run.................14minutes

10-mile walk.............21-2 hours 10-mile walk.................8hours

Hand stand (maintained without wa)k) 'osture always erect.
10 seconds. Posture always ere'.

ALL-CA3IPUS BASKET SALL TEARS
The mythical al)-star teams of the intra mural league appears below as

selected by the appointed critics namely, <. J. Priest and Charlie Grey.
The Teams.

First Team. Second Team.

')Vhitcomb, Pbi Delts...~.......,..Forward...................Wa)ker, Barbs

Hughes, A. K. E...................Forward.................Kerin,Phi Delts

Graf, Sigma Xus....,...............Center.....................Wiebe. Barbs

Irving, Betas..........,.............Guard.....................Cady,S. A. E.
Nagle, Sigma Nus....................Guard.............S.Phillippi, A. K. E.

Scott and Wright of the Betas, Reynolds of the Kappa Sigs and others who

played creditable basket ball in the several games they appeared in could

not be considered because they have left college. Th first team picked might

make even the varsity move at top speed. Whitcomb and Hughes possess

the requisite speed and both shoot accurately. Graf is consistent, aggressive

and better than a fair shot and Irving and Nagle would make a wonderful

.defensive pair. Any six forwards ivho would enjoy roughin it with Gus and

Butch will please raise their right hands.

OREGON BASEBALL >)IEN PLAY PRACTICE GABIES

Evidently the "Web. Footers" are giving us the horse laugh this time.

As yet our baseball and track men haven't 'been on their stamping grounds

while our Oregon neighbors seem to be swinging nicely into shape.

WE NEED SUNSHINE.

THE OPEN FORUM WHAT EVERY

COLEGE FEL-

LOW KNOWS

THAT there is Clothes Satisfaction.

at Davids',

THAT the most particular. and best

dressed college men buy at Davids',

THAT the highest grades and best

adapted styles are found first and in

comprehensive selections at

THAT what they want is ready for

them at the time they want it, '1$0<> H 4~
Spring Suit Models, $35 to $85

THAT fair .and reasonable prices can:

always be depended upon,
j

NEW ARRIVALS —Kul)penheimer

and Fashion Park Spring Suits and

Top Coats, Silk arid Fibre Shirts,
Florsheim Shoes and Oxfords, Mal-

lory and Crofut Hats and Caps.

THAT above all.they find a;particular-

service that exactly meets their de-

mands.

"The Students'tare"

!

I

FOR FIRST AID TO
LEAKS AND DRIPS

SEE I

Best Quality

IlTTER-FlSHER
PLUMBERS

DR. W. A. ALLEN

Qmly
Phone ?24

CARL F. ANDERSON

The Students Osteopatlt

Office over Plummer's Cafeteria
Phones —Office 225; Res., 2%8<,

NINON BARBER SHOP

Yours for Best Service
C. L. JAIN, Prop.

%. M. HATFIELDT. M. WRIGHT, Prop.
Grill in Connection

European Plan
Phones 48 and 93

!
OSTEOPA.THIC PHYSICIAN

I

Merchant, a weight man, was high point winner.
It was a noticable fact that in this meet between two schools that are

listed as "big" the times and distances were in many events beaten and
equaled by Idaho men last season.

Just received a full line of Wright 4 .Ditson

Championship

H00 PRIZE AT WASHIi< GTOl)<

The University of Washington students are see)-ing a name for their new
balf million dollar athletic stadium which is to be built on their campus.
The abo(e stated prize is offered for the ivinning name.

The Yale crews of eight-ored shell men defeats Pennsylvania last Saturday
iu two race events.

Notice those new sweaters with the green rings. Some classy Hey?
How did they have the heart to dish out those sacks to tlie football men

last fall?
Among this year's bunch of sweaters are many new one-ring sports. It

can be done. Try your favorite branch..

orin 00 S
ECONOMICAL PHARMACY

A. Lindquist

Marschino Cherry

Brick Ice Cream

') o t)>» i.'<)>t<»»f <)><:><>>:<>n'<i<t:

!T)>«o><i»»><>)<:Qt)o<> in th<')>en l

1'<>I'<i><> <>t <ll<.'<>st >'<s<>e OI <h<! A>"

:>u> touches u)>oi> a >err i»>)><irt«nt '

l
weakness in t)><'thletic s)t<>«t)on, «nd, 1

ih< writer. ivho signs h)bise)i "A Siu- '

dent." i io +c corn<»ended (or the i !
cou>age with irhich be attacks the
point. The article is unfortunate in

that it uses as an exam)>)e of an Idaho i

)

ath)etc s standard of training an ex-!
reptioual case in which only one mem-
ber of the squad was concerned, and, f>i4

I in the second place. that it is publish-

!ed after the season in which the in-
cident occurred is over. Such a case
sliould hare been handled at the time. l

On tlie whole the basket ba)1 team
this year trained more carefully than
during the tive preceding y<)ars, when
the North<rest Championship was woa,
and probably better than any other
Idaho athletic team has trained dur-
ing that period. However. it is hot the
purpose of this short article to de-
fend anyone or to argue about the

[past, but rather to look toward the
1 future.

!
With the coming of Coach Thomas

Kelly all idahoans expect to see a new
era for Idaho athletics. But Kelly,
alone. cannot win games, and will not
win them without unstinting support

)
from the Idaho student body. Every

!>

possible obstacle should be cleared,
away'nd one of these is the matter
of training so poignantly touched upon I

by "A Student." I SPECIAL- TRIS It'EEK
The athlete who breaks training in) Mahogany 'Calf Shoes

mid-season does not deserve the letter
I and Oxfords E„glish

given to him by his university, as a',
token of gratitude for honorable,

Last ......~......$7+9&

services. But he is not to bs con- I

demned more than the one who begins >

to loaf, or has to be pampered and [

minimum amount of time or made'the
> upon the point brought out in "A Stu-

minimum number of points requlredldent" commumcation regarding the
for an "I". The latter class has been. attitude of the student body to the
altogether too much in evidence dur lathlete who is trying to train T)ie
ing the last year. be

At Present the Athletic Board is, train when his friends not only toler-
suPposed to award the "I" to mea ate his vio)ations of the rules but ac-
who are eligible because they have tually encourage him to break them.
met certain minimum requirements With the students as a whole lies the
called for b the B -Lawed r by the By-Laws of the Atresponsibi)ity for the observance of
S. U. I., but this "awarding" usually. training rules by Idaho athletic teams.
consists of looking over the score- And unless there is a radical change
book to see that the required num tin that respect before next fall Coach
ber of halves or ianin s have beenof h ves or mnings have been) Kefly cannot be expected to succeed.
played, with perhaPs a little argu- idaho alumai Me giving their mon-
ment now and then when it is doubt- ey and who)e-hearted support to the
ful whether a man is three seconds new Idaho athletic regime, and they
short of a letter or over the mark.! rightfunr expect the students who are

!

This system is a farce. here now to do their part. If the stu-
A letter should not be woa until the l

final whistle of the last game lt'ents want to 'see winning teams in

'hould be spec)f)cally provided m the 'daho suits one of the things they will

by-laws that the man who breaks do is to forget personal friendships in
training or who stops fight)ng f re their allegiance to the Untverpity, pub-
the season is over shall not receive aa licly condemning the athlete who

No man should have a letter
who has not received the recommend- breaks training,and making ~™Pos-

!
ation of the coach made after the anal sible for him to wear the «I

game of the season. THE BASKET BALL TEA%

SOlKE COACHES

Fifty-eight coaches answered with applications the S. O. S. calls of Stan-

?ord for a new coach for the coming season.

The list includes some of the most prominent athletic coaches from the

leading universities and colleges of the United States.

HIGH SCHOOL XEET
Talk up the State lnterscho)astic meet, 3)ay 13 and 1.4, in your home

letters.
Let's make it a big one this year and the way to do it is to get a large rep-

resentation. Talk it up all the time and let the old high-school know that

they are welcome.
NO qualifications are required. Any school having a male student with

athletic ability may enter a team.

Spring football practice has just closed at the University of Washington.

Allison is reported to have drilled the men heavily oa pants and field goals

with the intention, it seems, of pulling more aerial plays in his next season'

games.

CALIFORiNIA <4i ILLINOIS BB

Thus read the dope sheet at the close of a dual meet at Berkeley last

Saturday. California seemed strong in the field events while illinois held

down the liine light jobs in the middle distances and dashes.

G'eneral Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order

Cleaning and Repairing

THIRD STREET - -. MOSCOW, IDAHO

Kelly ear elry Store

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
AND ENGRAVING

Forty-five Cents This %eek
MOSCOW CRlf AMERY CO

Wholesale and Rota)II
/

BITCHERS II PAIIM

Cold Storage market Phone 7

Paching House Phone 167

U. S. INBPECTED MEATS

HAGAQ I GUSHING COMPANY
INCORPORATED e

I
e
I
e

'e

I

THURSDAY
and FRIDAY

in "HEART QF
THE HILLS" TOM MOORE

in "LORD AND
LADY ALGY"


